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FURTHER NOTES ON ARKANSAS PTERIDOPHYTES 1
Dwight M. Moore, University

of Arkansas

Since the publication of the list of Arkansas Pterldophyta/ 1)
several Interesting collections have been made which will throw
further light upon the Pterldophytes of Arkansas.

Pilularia americana A. Br. had been reported as having been
collected near Ft. Smith In 1819. Herbarium sheets of this collection have been examined in the herbaria of the Missouri Botanical
Garden and the Philadelphia Academy of Science.
Since that time,
Early
Ithas apparently entirely escaped the eyes of collectors.
In September, 1942, while the writer was Investigating the vegetation of Pine Lake on Petit Jean Mountain, a large quantity of this
obscure plant was discovered.
The growth covered hundreds of square
feet of what had been the bottom of shallow portions of this lake.
At the time of discovery the lake level had been lowered 15 or 16
inches froiii the normal level, which exposed certain parts of the
area covered by Pilularia, but left other portions still submerged.
The first spot discovered was probably 5 x 30 feet in size, but continued observation disclosed many larger areas densely matted with
this plant.
This discovery raises several Interesting questions.
How could
such a large amount of this plant become so well established in the
period
short
of five or six years since the lake was established?
What were the means of translocatlon to this point? Where did it
originate?
Pine Lake was formed by the building of a dam in the
recreation area in about 1935 or 1936.
At the time of the collection
here reported, typical aquatic vegetation had developed In all of
areas,
margins
the flooded
and conation at the
was quite evident. In
his book, The Fern Allies of North America™) Clute states of Pilularia
"It is seldon found In standing water." Yet, In the present Instance
this plant had become well established In water more than one foot
deep and became evident only when the level of the lake was lowered.
This may be a clue to the reason the plant has escaped notice for so
long a period here and elsewhere.

>

the Silvery
In the previous paper on Arkansas Pterldophyta
(Athyrium thelypteroides (Mlchx.) Desv. was omitted from
the Arkansas list.because It was not supported by any authentic
material.
In the spring of 1942 the writer discovered a yood colony
of this attractive fern on Magazine. Mountain, but It was too young
to show fertile fronds. Later In the summer, however, collections of
this fern in good fruiting condition were made.
This, then, is one
further addition to the list of Arkansas Pterldophytes.
Spleenwort

Marsilea vestita, Hook & Grev., was previously reported from
one definite locality near Montlcello. Since that time Ithas
reported
by Dr. Delzle Demaree of Monticello A. & M. College,
been
growing In considerable quantities In the vicinity of Arkansas Post,
Arkansas County, in all probability this little plant may be found
in many other similar localities In the southern part of the state.
only

Until recently, Equlsetum arvense L. has been reported from only
one small station in Washington County. More recently Ithas been reported by Dr. Demaree from St. Francis County, and the writer has
found it along North Sylamore Creek in Stone County. Itis surprising
that this plant of such wide distribution elsewhere has not been discovered more generally In Arkansas.
1.
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Another fern, Anchistea virginica (L.) Presl, was reported by
Nuttall (3 ) In "swamps of southern Arkansas", but at the time of
publication of the previous list, collectors had failed to Include
any specimens In material studied.
The writer had found no fruiting material and vegetative features were not sufficiently considered.
During the last several years, this fern has been collected
In good fruiting condition In several localities from Bog Springs,
Polk County; Hot Springs, Garland County; Bryant, Saline County;
and near Junction City In Union County.
Still another fern which has eluded collectors for the past
of a century or more Is the Plnnatlfld Spleenwort (AspleniuR
pinnatif idun, NuttJ. This had been reported by Lesquereux ( 4 ) and
(5)
as on "limestone cliffs, In northwest Arkansas", and some
Harvey
of their specimens may be found In some of the larger herbaria.
This fern in almost all of Its range is found on sandstone rather
than limestone, and the report of Its occurence on limestone seemed
incredible.
About 1941, a collection made by Weldon Larlmore on Pea
Ridge was found to contain a specimen of this fern and a visit to
locality
that
disclosed an abundance of the fern growing on the
sandstone of the ridge above heavier strata of limestone.
This
station, then, confirms the presence of this species in Arkansas,
but must lead to a change In the reported habitat In regard to type
of cliffs.
quarter

,

While examining this station, an interesting specimen was found
growing between plants of A. pinnatif idura and A. platyneuron.
This
specimen had some features resembling each of the other two species,
suggesting the probable hybrid origin of this specimen.
It was
reported at the meeting of the American Fern Society In St. Louis,
March 1946, and some discussion as to whether that specimen could be
a hybrid between the two putative plants mentioned, or whether one
parent was Camptoserus
rhizophy Ilus.
At the time of discovery, none
of this latter species was observed within a half-mile of the
station. Later, another plant bearing the same characters as the
hybrid already mentioned was found at another station on Pea Ridge,
also growing close to specimens of the two species of Asplenium.
Again, there was no Camptosorus rhizophyllus nearer than 300 yards.
This seems, then to be a good specimen of a hybrid between A.
On this assumption it may be
pinnatif idum and A. platyneuron.
included in the list of Arkansas Pteridophyta under the accepted
The rename, Stotler's Spleenwort (Asplenium stotleri-Wherry)
port of these new stations confirms and enlarges previous reports
and brings the total number of species, varieties, and hybrids of
Arkansas Pterldophytes to 69.

.
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